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Dear Parents,
I am very excited about my appointment as Principal and joining the Holy Name
community. I have worked in education for a very long time and have held a variety
of leadership positions in key learning areas. Therefore, I bring with me a wealth of
curriculum and leadership knowledge which I look forward to sharing with the Holy
Name staff.
Firstly, I would like to thank Nick Marinelli for all that he did and initiated at Holy Name
along with the staff, for their continued dedication to your children and the school.
Thank you to the many parents and children who have taken the initiative to introduce
themselves when they have seen me on yard duty or in the office. A simple good
morning from the children always brightens my day. I apologise in advance for not
remembering everyone’s name, but as I have explained to the children, it is going to
take me a little while to get to know everyone.
Like you, I am a parent too, although my sons are now older. I know what it is like to
run a household, drive children to their various activities and deal with everything that
comes along when raising a family. So I want to reassure you that I do have your
child/ren’s best interests at heart and hopefully over time you will come to see this for
yourselves.
While the life of a Principal can very busy, I will always try and make time for you and
your concerns. Please understand however, that sometimes it may take me a day or
two to get back to you, as life in a school has a way of developing its own agenda.
I look forward to meeting up with you and please do not hesitate to contact me in
person, phone or email should the need arise.
We warmly welcome ‘Khai’, a new Prep F student, and his family to Holy Name. Khai
arrived in Australia three weeks ago from Vietnam, and he’s very keen to learn English
and make new friends at our school. We hope he and his family enjoy our school.
A reminder that our School Fete is only 5 weeks away. Today, your eldest child brought
home important Fete donation request notices and a wristband/ride notice.
I am sure this year’s Fete will be a success and we thank the P&F Fete Committee for
all the hard work they are putting in behind the scenes.
Caroline Galea
Principal

R.E. NEWS - MS DONNA MONTELEONE, R.E. LEADER
Class Masses
Our first mass for Term 4 will be led by Year 1Z on Friday 12th October followed by
the final class masses for the term:




Year 1B Wednesday 17th October
Prep F Thursday 25th October
Prep I Thursday 15th November

(Please note: the dates for masses may change dependent on school and Parish
commitments).
Reconciliation
On Tuesday 23rd October, our Year Three students will receive the
Sacrament of Reconciliation for the first time.
We ask you to keep these students, their families and teachers in your
prayers.
Stoles: final orders will be taken up until Wednesday 17th October, order forms and
the decoration samples, can be found at the front office.

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL NEWS - MR DERRYN LING
ASSEMBLY
A reminder that School Assembly begins at 2:45pm every Monday.
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

2 - Grade 5
3 - Grade 1
4 - Grade 4
5 - No Assembly
6 - Grade 2
7 - Grade 3
8 - Grade Prep
9 - Grade 6
10 - No Assembly
11 - No Assembly

CAREMONKEY – MEDICAL UPDATE REMINDER
Please ensure your child's/children's Caremonkey Profile is up to date, especially the
Medical Profile Records. This is extremely important as it helps all staff members to
be aware of medical conditions such as Asthma, Allergies and any other important
information.

MATHS NEWS & CERTIFICATES - MATHS LEADERS
MRS LUISA VIVARELLI & MR DERRYN LING
MATHS OLYMPIAD 2018
This is the first year Holy Name has participated in the Australasian Problem Solving
Maths Olympiad. Congratulations are extended to all 20 students in Grade 4 - 6 who
participated in the 2018 Maths Olympiad.
This year we had one student who achieved a score in
the top 25% of overall scores, as well as the highest
individual score.
Congratulations to Chris D in Grade 5

(pictured)

This award will be presented at Assembly on Monday 15th
October 2018.
Congratulations to all participants and we hope to be running this program next year:
Kyle M, Cameron M, Isabella D, Jordan D, Samuel C, Isaac B, Rocky R, Madeline L,
Zara B, James A, Erin T, Fiona S, Lucas S, Oliver N, Oscar T, Ben N, Benjamin B,
Nikolas A, Imogen Y and Chris D.
The Olympiad is a challenging experience for this group of students. It is not easy but
has involved much persistence, risk taking, problem solving and collaboration. We
have seen great improvement and excitement in the learning and success and will be
looking forward to including more students next year.
MATHLETIC CERTIFICATES
The students below will be presented their Gold and Silver certificates at next week’s
Assembly. All parents are welcome to attend.
Gold
1Z – William R
3F – Anthony P
3F – Isidor S
6M – Emilio P
Silver
PF – Charlie K
PI - Dia J
1B – Ebony T
1Z – Olivia A
3F – Noah L
4P – Thien D
5C – Nina P
5H – Jordan M
6M – Rocky R

Siena M
Ansh M
Olivia D
James D
Sebastian C
Oliver N

Lucas S
Chris D

Madeline L

Parissa F

P.E. & SPORTS NEWS - MR RYAN HARTNETT,
P.E. CO-ORDINATOR
Every October, Walk to School encourages
Victorian primary school kids to walk, ride or
scoot to and from school. It’s a great way to
help students learn healthy habits and achieve
the recommended 60 minutes of physical
activity, every day.
As part of this initiative, tomorrow morning we will be hosting a healthy schoolyard
walk (20 minute walk around the basketball courts), followed by a healthy fruit
breakfast provided by the Darebin City Council. The breakfast has been provided as
part of our involvement with the Darebin City Council’s Walk to School October.
DIVISION ATHLETICS
Congratulations to Tyler, Erin, Amelia, Ella, Orlando, Patrick, Tan, Patrick, Gabrielle and
Yianni, who represented Holy Name in the Division Athletics on Tuesday, at Meadowglen
Athletic Stadium. All students did a fantastic job. All ten students competed stoically,
giving their all, while supporting one another throughout the day. This demonstrated
their ability to display true Holy Name spirit.

ADMINISTRATION NEWS
BOOKCLUB
Bookclub notices were sent home today to all students.
If you wish to purchase, please do so by next Friday 16th
October.

HONOUR ROLL WINNERS
The Honour Roll Winners this week (award to be presented at next Monday’s Assembly)
are:
PF
PI
1B
1Z
2C
2M
3F
3G
4B
4P
5C
5H
6K
6M

Sophie C - Samaritan
Jacques Y - Cleary
Leah K - Edwards
Isabella S - Samaritan
Thien D - Samaritan
Olivia D – O’Grady
Bonita D – Samaritan
Anastasia A – O’Grady
Katherine L - Samaritan
Ben S - Cleary
Nina P - McGrath
Oscar T - Samaritan
Nathan L - Samaritan
David N - McGrath

Congratulations
to our
Honour Roll
Winners!

Official Certificates will be delivered by the Premiers’

CAMP AUSTRALIA NEWS – MS HELEN LI - CO-ORDINATOR

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE
Welcome back to term 4…… Hope everyone had a lovely break.
This term is going to be super exciting. We have got lots of news toys and resources.
We got a new wooden fridge, oven and sink and toy fruits. The girls love cooking and
learning about healthy eating.
Remember that this term, we need to wear hats and sunscreen when we are playing
outside.
Reminder
To enrol your child/ren in our program, go to www.campaustralia.com.au OR ring
1300 105 343. If you need to contact me, the OSHC mobile number is 0418 576
410. I am happy to assist you with further information about our before and after
school program.
Helen, OSHC Co-Ordinator

Official Certificates will be delivered by the Premiers’

TERM FOUR - SUNGLASSES AND SCHOOL HATS

SUNGLASSES
PARENTS, PLEASE CHECK / OR ASK YOUR CHILD IF THEIR SCHOOL SUNGLASSES
NEED TO BE REPLACED…….
Some children appear to have sunglasses which are so scratched (and dirty), that it
would be hard to see out of them. Students must wear the school sunglasses
throughout Terms One and Four at each playtime break and also during sport time.
Replacement glasses are $15 and are sold from the school office. Please see Mrs Fraser.
If you can’t make it in, you can ring and pay for a new pair over the phone with your
credit card.
SCHOOL HATS
The office sells the cap/legionnaire style hats only (for $11).

Reflection of the Week
Many hands make light work!

PARENTS & FRIENDS NEWS
TERM FOUR ICY POLE SALES
We are still looking for volunteers to assist with icy pole sales from 10.45 to 11.20am.
Pre-schoolers are welcome to come along with you.
All volunteers must have a current WWC.
Shifts left to fill are:
2 x fortnightly volunteers for Tuesday
1 x fortnightly volunteer for Wednesday
2 x fortnightly volunteer for Thursday
Unfortunately, if these can’t be filled, it means that we cannot sell icy poles on these
days.
If you can help, please message Bernadette on 0402 290 872

LATEST NEWS

How many sleeps to go? 38!!

FETE BAR!!! -- We need you
We are running a Bar again this year at the School Fete and we need people with an
RSA licence to help run it.
Do
you
have
a
RSA
Licence?
or
do
you
need
to
renew
it??
If you want to renew it please go to the below website and follow the directions.
https://www.vcglr.vic.gov.au/
If you have a current or have renewed your licence and are available to be on the Bar
Roster on the 18th November, please can you let Vicky Sartor PH: 0423 719 364 or
Jackie Di Stefano PH: 0433 135 924 know.

FETE CAKE STALL - AN INVITATION TO BAKE!
Please look out for the notice in your child's school bag today, in regard to contributing
to the Fete Cake Stall.
If you have any queries, please contact Angela Gangi, Cake Stall Co-Ordinator

LIMITED NUMBER OF STALLS STILL AVAILABLE ON FETE DAY
We still have a limited number of stalls left to fill for the school fete - Sun 18th Nov.
Any friends/family interested in hiring a stall must contact Lisa Attardi on 0419 131
095.
Please note that we do not require any more stalls for: candles, jewellery, kids
clothes/accessories, or skincare/cosmetics.
PLANT STALL – CALLING ALL GREEN THUMBS!
We are looking for plants and seedlings to sell at the Fete Plant Stall. Any size or
variety - a label to tell us what it is would be appreciated. Veggie/herb seedlings sell
particularly well. Start growing now and bring them to the fete on the day.
We are also looking for cuttings of succulents. These can be donated from now in a
plastic bag or cardboard box to the school office. Have a look in your garden (and
grandparents’ gardens) and see if any of your succulents have multiplied.
If you have any queries, please contact me.
Liz Harris, Plant Stall Co-Ordinator - 0438 758 200

FETE NEWS CONTINUED
DONATION ROSTER
A reminder that our first week of whole school donations to support the Fete
commences next week - Monday 15th October. This is for donations of cans of brand
name soft drink. As mentioned, there will be a ‘reward’ for the most generous classes.
***A donations timeline notice was sent home via your eldest child today.

DISCOUNT RIDES FOR THE FETE!!
ALL DAY UNLIMITED RIDES*!!

11am to 4pm

We’re again offering our wristbands for unlimited enjoyment of rides and tickets for the Cyclone amusements.
Special advance purchase offers:
● Wristbands 1 x $27 per band
● A discount for siblings only, early bird only: 1 wristband $27, 2 wristbands $52, 3 wristbands $75 ● Cyclone: 5 tickets for $25
The following rides are available for unlimited use by wristband wearers:
Giant Slide
Cup and Saucer ride
Chair-O-Plane ride
Rock Climbing Wall
Push Trikes (U5s only)

Jumping Castles (junior and senior)

On Fete day the following prices will apply:
Wristbands $30 per band. Individual tickets for rides covered by the wristband will be priced at $5 per ride, a ride
bundle will be available for purchase; 6 tickets for $25. (Not including the Cyclone)
Individual tickets for the Cyclone will be priced at $6 per ride. The Push Trikes will be $2 per ride.
**Please note that there are many more activities to be enjoyed on the day, but the wristbands do NOT cover those.

If you would like to take up the offer of discounted rides, please complete and return the reply slip on the
notice sent home via your eldest child today…….. before 7th November, together with payment in a clearly
marked envelope/bag. If paying by cheque, please make it payable to “Holy Name Parents and Friends
Association”. Tickets/wristbands will be distributed on 12th November .
For queries: Contact Tracey Kolenda on 0433 781 972 or Vicky Sartor on 0423 719 364
Thanks Everyone
P&F Committee

COMMUNITY NEWS
MERCY COLLEGE OPEN DAY
Wednesday 24 October from 9.30am to 6.00pm. All welcome! Come along and discover
Mercy College for your daughter….. Book your sessions online or call 9319 9299. Go to
mercycoburg.catholic.edu.au
LENDLEASE REDCROSS TRAINING SEMINAR
Designed to give you the knowledge to help make the right decisions. This is a very limited,
complimentary opportunity to hear from the experts. Friday 26 Oct 2018 at Epping RSL, 195
Harvest Home Rd from 10.30am to 12.30pm. Places are limited to the first 20 people to
respond. Call Toni-anne Collins 0427 011 130 or email toni-anne.collins@lendlease.com
UNI HILL EAGLES FC REGISTRATION DAY
17 November – 11am to 3.00pm at RMIT Bundoora, 289 McKimmies Road. Mini games, skill
training, free BBQ and drinks. Mini roos – u7’s to u12’s. Juniors U13’s, U14’s, U15’s, U16’s.
For more information please contact Renee 0425 831 388 or Fizz 0433 458 463

Calendar of Known Dates for 2018
Reminder – some dates may need to change
(ADDED DATES FEATURED IN RED)

KNOWN DATES FOR 2018
OCTOBER
School yard walk & fruit brekkie
Fete Donation (Brand name soft drink cans)
P&F Fete Meeting
G1 & 2 Scienceworks Excursion
Fete Donation (Chocolate Blocks)
First Reconciliation
Fete Donation (Lolly Bags)
Open Doors Parent Info Meeting
2018 School Fees to be finalised

Fri 12
Mon 15
Wed 17
Fri 19
Mon 22
Tues 23 (evening)
Mon 29
Tues 30
Wed 31

NOVEMBER
School Closure Day
Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday
Prep 2019 Information Night
1st Prep 2019 Transition Session
Open Doors Yr3/4 session
Open Doors Yr5/6 session
2nd Prep 2019 Transition Session
3rd Prep 2019 Transition Session
School Closure Day

Mon 5
Tues 6
Mon 12 (7pm in the ILC – parents only)
Tues 13 (9.15 to 10.15am)
Tues 13 Nov (7.00pm)
Thurs 15 Nov (7.00pm)
Tues 20 (9.15 to 10.15am)
Tues 27 (9.15 to 10.45am – NB longer session)
Wed 28

SCHOOL FETE

Sunday 18

DECEMBER
P - 2 Swim Program commences
Gr4 City Camp
Gr6 Graduation
Gr6 Fun Day Out
End of Year Reports Distributed
Carols Evening
School Finishes for 2018

Mon 3 to Fri 14
Thurs 6 & Fri 7
Wed 12 (7pm)
Fri 14
Fri 14
Mon 17 (6pm)
Wed 19 (1.00pm)

2019
JANUARY
Testing for Students

Wed 30 & Thurs 31

FEBRUARY
Students commence Term 1

Fri 1 Feb

2019 SCHOOL PHOTO DAY

-

THURSDAY 9 MAY -

(WEEK THREE OF TERM TWO)

